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This free e-book is for your personal use only!
Disclaimer: This e-book is for educational purposes only. The information contained
herein comes from a variety of sources and authors. These statements have not been
evaluated by the FDA. And, this product is not intended to treat, cure, prevent or
diagnose any disease or condition. If you are allergic to coconuts, coconut products or
any other nut you should avoid using this product. If you experience any irritation,
redness or discomfort you should discontinue use. If your skin is sensitive test a small
patch before applying larger amounts to your skin.

Now that we have that out of the way…
As the author of this e-book, it is my intention to share with you the following:





Health Benefits derived from using Coconut Oil including Oil Pulling, the ancient
Ayurveda practice
How to use Coconut Oil for your skin and hair
How to cook and bake with Coconut Oil
Several yummy recipes

By no means do I want to imply I am a health and beauty expert, essential oil specialist
or a qualified practitioner. Rather I’m a practical user of Coconut Oil and other cold
pressed oils and essential oils as well as natural remedies. I truly believe in their healing
properties. I personally use all of our products in my everyday life.
In fact, I’m quite passionate about all the products we have
launched to date.

About The Author
My name is Susan Bridges. I am the CEO of Southern Zoomer, the
proud mother of a Citadel Military College Graduate (Kilo
Company Class of 2014) and wife to a wonderful husband and
father, Allen, who I have been married to for over 26 years.
We are normal folks striving to simplify our lives by exploring
things that make life better, happier and healthier. In fact, that’s
my mission here at Southern Zoomer. I want to share what I have
learned. It is my hope that I can help others discover natural
remedies and manage the rise of healthcare and household
cleaning costs.
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Thank you so much for downloading our eBook on the uses
of Coconut Oil. I take this to mean you are also serious about
using and exploring the possibilities this amazing oil has to
offer.
Let’s get started on learning about the benefits of Coconut
Oil, the uses, both for hair and skin, cooking and baking and
several awesome recipes I can’t wait for you to try…

What is Coconut Oil?
Coconut Oil is consumable oil extracted from the meat of a mature coconut. It’s
harvested from the coconut palm (Cocos Nucifera).
The Southern Zoomer Organic Virgin Coconut Oil comes from very fresh, wild coconuts.
They are harvested by hand, whereby the coconut meat is promptly hot air dried to
remove any water. Although there are two processes, dry and wet, using the dry method
helps to inhibit bacteria and mold activity. From there the coconut meat is mechanically
crushed and pressed without additional heat or solvents. The natural process being used
ensures a fresh aroma and the taste of real coconut.
The oil expression techniques being used to produce our Virgin Coconut Oil, along with
the coconuts being harvested, have been certified organic by a 3 rd party, USDA approved
certifying agency. In addition, the facility where packaging is performed is a Non-GMO
(non-genetically modified), trans fat-free manufacturing plant.

Why Is Coconut Oil So Healthy?
Occurring naturally, the fatty acids called Medium Chain
Triglycerides (MCTs for short), such as caprylic, capri and lauric
acids are considered some of the richest plant sources in Virgin
Coconut Oil.
Although MCTs are categorized as saturated fats, they are not
digested like longer chained saturated fats. They are digested by
saliva and gastric juices and absorbed directly from the intestines
into the portal vein. From there, they are delivered to the liver and
burned as fuel for instant energy. Therefore, very little fat from
these MCTs is ever stored.
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Research has shown lauric acid to be an effective
supporter of the immune system. In fact, our Organic
Virgin Coconut Oil contains about 50% lauric acid.
There are countless articles, videos and other medium on
the Internet from medical professionals to everyday
consumers who purport the many health benefits of Virgin
Coconut Oil.
In this short time I intend to introduce you to many of the
benefits of Organic Virgin Coconut Oil, the uses and
several recipes.
Let’s start with the health benefits…

Coconut Oil Health Benefits













Coconut oil contains a lot of medium chain triglycerides, which are metabolized
differently and can have therapeutic effects on several brain disorders.
The medium chain triglycerides in coconut oil have been shown to increase 24
hour energy expenditure by as much as 5%, potentially leading to significant
weight loss over the long term.
The fatty acids and breakdown products in coconut oil can kill harmful
pathogens, potentially helping to prevent infections.
The fatty acids in coconut oil can significantly reduce appetite, which may
positively affect body weight over the long term.
The MCTs in coconut oil can increase blood
concentration of ketone bodies, which can help reduce
seizures in epileptic children.
Studies in both humans and rats show that coconut oil
improves important risk factors like Total, LDL and
HDL cholesterol, which may translate to a reduced risk
of heart disease.
Coconut oil can be applied topically as well; studies
show it to be effective as a skin moisturizer and
protectant against hair damage. It can also be used as
a mild form of sunscreen and as mouthwash.
Studies show that the fatty acids in coconut oil can
increase blood levels of ketone bodies, supplying
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energy for the brain cells of Alzheimer’s patients and relieving symptoms.
Coconut oil appears to be especially effective in reducing abdominal fat, which
lodges in the abdominal cavity and around organs.
Coconut oil is one of the best natural
nutrients for your hair. It helps in healthy
growth of hair and gives your hair a shiny
quality. It is also highly effective in
reducing protein loss which can lead to
various unattractive or unhealthy qualities
in your hair.
Coconut oil is beneficial for the heart. It
contains about 50% lauric acid, which helps in actively preventing various heart
problems like high cholesterol levels and high blood pressure.
Coconut oil is an excellent massage oil for the skin. It acts as an effective
moisturizer on all types of skin, including dry skin.
The benefit of coconut oil on the skin is comparable to that of mineral oil.
Fortunately, unlike mineral oil, there is no chance of having any adverse side
effects on the skin from the application of coconut oil.
Coconut oil strengthens the immune system because it contains antimicrobial
lipids, lauric acid, capric acid and caprylic acid which have antifungal,
antibacterial and antiviral properties. The human body converts lauric acid into
monolaurin which research has supported as an effective way to deal with viruses
and bacteria that cause diseases like herpes, influenza, cytomegalovirus, and
even HIV. Coconut oil helps in fighting harmful bacteria like listeria
monocytogenes and helicobacter pylori, and harmful protozoa such as giardia
lamblia.
Coconut oil helps to improve the digestive system and thus prevents various
stomach and digestion-related problems including Irritable Bowel Syndrome.
Coconut has been shown to prevent and even cure candida. It provides relief from
the inflammation caused by candida, both externally and internally.
Plenty of populations around the world have thrived for multiple generations
eating massive amounts of coconut.
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BENEFITS OF OIL PULLING:






Oil pulling increase saponification in the
mouth, creating a soapy environment that
cleanses the mouth as vegetable fat is an
emulsifier by nature.
Most interesting is perhaps the ability of oil to
cleanse out harmful bacteria, as well as reduce
fungal overgrowth.
These oils also possibly help in cellular
restructuring, and are related to the proper
functioning of the lymph nodes and other
internal organs.

Courtesy: Pinterest.com

Other possible benefits of oil pulling for oral health include:







Overall strengthening of the teeth, gums and jaws
Prevention of diseases of the gums and mouth, such as cavities and gingivitis
Prevention for bad breath
Potential holistic remedy for bleeding gums
Prevention of dryness of the lips, mouth and throat
Possible holistic treatment for TMJ and general soreness in the jaw area

Other possible benefits of oil pulling for overall health include:















Migraine headache relief
Correcting hormone imbalances
Reducing inflammation of arthritis
May help with gastro-enteritis
Aids in the reduction of eczema
May reduce symptoms of bronchitis
Helps support normal kidney function
May help reduce sinus congestion
Some people report improved vision
Helps reduce insomnia
Reduced hangover after alcohol consumption
Aids in reducing pain
Reduces the symptoms of allergies
Helps detoxify the body of harmful metals and organisms
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How to use Coconut Oil for Skin and Hair
BENEFITS:
Commercial moisturizers contain lots of water, which makes you feel like your skin is
being moisturized. But as soon as the water dries, your skin becomes dry again. Also,
many commercial brands of moisturizers contain petroleum-based ingredients that can
suffocate the skin.
In contrast, coconut oil provides deep and real moisture. It helps strengthen underlying
tissues and helps remove excessive dead cells on the skin's surface that makes your skin
rough and flaky in texture.
HOW TO USE?
HAIR USAGE:
1. Put on old clothes. Coconut oil can get a little drippy, so put on an old t-shirt or
drape a towel around your shoulders to prevent it from
getting on your nice clothes. It's best to start the
conditioning treatment in your bathroom, but you'll be
able to move around while you let it soak into your hair
for a few hours.
2. Choose a covering for your hair. You can use a plastic
shower cap, a large sheet of plastic wrap, or a second
old t-shirt to wrap up your hair. Choose something
you'll be able to keep in place for several hours, or even
overnight.
Courtesy: http://web-clinic.org
3. Measure 3 to 5 tablespoons of coconut oil into a
microwave-safe bowl. The amount of coconut oil you'll
need depends on the length and thickness of your hair. If you have long, thick
hair, use 5; if your hair is shorter and thinner, you only need 3 or 4.Use
unrefined, rather than refined, coconut oil. Refined coconut oil has additives and
is put through processes that remove some of the natural compounds that make
it so healthy for your hair and skin. Unrefined coconut oil, like Southern
Zoomer’s Organic Virgin Coconut Oil, is complete in its natural, healthy
goodness. It's okay if you accidentally use more coconut oil than your hair really
needs. It's all going to be washed out, anyway!
4. Heat up the coconut oil in the microwave. Put the bowl in the microwave and
cook it for about 30 seconds on high. Give it a stir and cook it for another 30
seconds, until it has completely melted. You want the oil just warm enough to
melt so it becomes easier to apply to your hair. You can melt coconut oil with
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

your hands if you don't have a microwave. Melt one tablespoon at a time by
holding it between your palms and gently pushing them together. Coconut oil
melts with very little heat. You can also heat up coconut oil on the stove. Scoop it
into a small saucepan and heat it up over low heat. You can also heat up coconut
oil by running the jar under hot water in a sink until it melts which will only take
a few seconds.
Rub the coconut oil into your hair. Let it cool down for a few moments so it's not
piping hot, then pour the coconut oil around the top of your head, evenly
distributing it around your scalp. Use your fingers to massage it in and smooth it
down your hair shaft all the way to the tips. Continue massaging it into your hair
until your hair is completely drenched in coconut oil. You can use a comb to help
you distribute the oil evenly. Pull it down from your roots to your tips. You may
just want to condition the ends of your hair, rather than the roots. If that's the
case, apply the coconut oil to the ends of your hair instead of pouring it over your
scalp. Massage it in with your hands.
Pile your hair on your head and wrap it up in your covering. Place your shower
cap, plastic wrap, or old t-shirt over your head and wrap it up so that your hair is
completely covered. You can secure your hair with a loose hair band to help it all
stay wrapped up on top of your head. Use a towel to wipe away drips that might
have gotten on your face during the wrapping process.
Wait at least 2 hours or overnight for the oil to soak in. The longer you keep it in
your hair, the more conditioned your hair will be. Wait as long as you can manage
for best effect.
Remove the wrapping from your hair and wash it. Use your favorite shampoo
(preferably one with natural ingredients, to keep your hair healthy) to wash out
the coconut oil. Wash it two or three times, until your hair no longer feels oily.
Let your hair dry. Let it air dry or blow it dry to see the effects of the conditioning
treatment. It should be soft, shiny and gleaming after this
special coconut oil application.

SKIN USAGE:




Perform your normal face cleansing routine. Whether you
lightly splash your face with water, exfoliate it with a
brush, or use the oil cleansing method, go ahead and wash
your face. Pat it dry with a soft towel, making sure not to
pull at your skin - your facial skin is fragile, and a lot of
Courtesy:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gwyneth_Paltro
pulling and tugging can cause damage.
w|Coconut Oil User
Rub a little coconut oil around your eyes. Coconut oil is a
wonderful under eye and eyelid cream. It helps moisturize that paper-thin skin,
improving dark circles and keeping wrinkles at bay. Rub a tiny amount around
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your eyes, focusing on areas that have wrinkles. You probably only need a peasized amount for each eye. Take care not to use too much. Avoid getting the
coconut oil in your eyes. It will thinly coat your eyes, making your vision blurry
for a little while!
Apply coconut oil sparingly to other dry areas. If you tend to get a very dry patch
between your eyebrows, at your temples, or in another spot, apply a small
amount of coconut oil there. Rub it in gently using a circular motion.
Rub coconut oil on your lips. Unrefined coconut oil will soften and moisturize
chapped lips. It's completely edible, so there's no need to worry about ingesting a
little. In fact, eating coconut oil is great for your health.
Use coconut oil as a face cream. Put it on after a shower or after washing your
face. Let it absorb into your skin for 10 minutes before applying makeup. You
only need about a dime-sized amount to cover your whole face. Some people
experience breakouts when they use coconut oil all over. Experiment by using
coconut oil on just one patch of skin for a few days. If you like the effect and see
no signs of breakout, use it all over. You can use coconut oil for the oil cleansing
method, too. Again, be careful if your pores are prone to getting clogged. You can
cut coconut oil with castor oil if you're worried it will be too rich for your skin.
Apply coconut oil after you've taken a bath or shower. When your skin is still
warm and supple from your bath or shower, the coconut oil will be more readily
absorbed.
Use a tablespoon of coconut oil to moisturize your arms. Scoop
out a tablespoon and place it on your arm. Use your opposite
hand to rub it in until the coconut oil has melted over your skin.
Smooth it on evenly and keep rubbing until it's all gone. Repeat
with the other arm.
Use two tablespoons of coconut oil to moisturize your
legs. Scoop out two tablespoons and rub them into your thigh,
knee area, lower leg, and foot. Keep rubbing until the scoops
have melted into your skin. Repeat with the other leg.
Courtesy:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Angelina
Use another tablespoon to moisturize your torso. Rub it over
_Jolie | Coconut Oil User
your back, buttocks, stomach, breasts, and anywhere else you'd
like to moisturize. You can use coconut oil just as you would any other lotion. Let
the coconut oil get absorbed. It might take about 15 minutes for the oil to
completely get absorbed into your skin. In the meantime, hang out in your
bathroom or put on a bathrobe so you don't get oil on your nice clothes or
furniture.
Use coconut oil as massage oil. You can scent coconut oil with a few drops of
essential oil like lavender or rose. Then, rub it all over yourself or your partner for
a sensual homemade massage oil.
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Use coconut oil to smooth fly-aways. Rub a pea-sized amount of coconut oil
between your hands and smooth it over your hair to get rid of pesky fly-aways
and frizz.
Use coconut oil to reduce the appearance of scars. Rub a liberal amount of
coconut oil over your scar. Repeat twice daily. Over time you'll see the scar reduce
in size and blend in with your skin.
Use it to treat eczema. Rub coconut oil over dry,
inflamed patches of skin to sooth the itchiness and
moisturize the area.



Use coconut oil to make the hair silky. Pour a little
coconut oil in a bowl. Heat it to warm to oil stage, and
then cool it. Take a little amount in your hand. Apply it
to your scalp. Massage it and tie your hair up. Do this
process at night. In the morning wash your hair. Your
hair will become silky and strong.



Use coconut oil as cuticle oil. Wash your hands
thoroughly with soap and water. Apply coconut oil to cuticles. A pea size amount
is enough per hand. Rub into cuticles until fully absorbed.
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HOW TO COOK AND BAKE WITH COCONUT OIL
BENEFITS:
If there is a dish that you would like to cook with a small amount of oil, coconut oil is a
great choice because it has a lower smoke point than other oils. In other words, because
it is nearly a completely saturated fat, it is much less susceptible to heat-induced
damage and will stay stable at higher temperatures.
It’s also great in baking. While coconut oil is a saturated fat, it is cholesterol free and
trans-fatty acid free and has actually been shown to help lower cholesterol levels due to
its ability to stimulate thyroid function.
How to bake with coconut oil?


Replace other oils or butter at a 1:1 ratio,
or for shortening, replace 1 part
shortening with 3/4 part coconut oil.
Either melt it or use it at room
temperature depending on your needs.
Keep in mind coconut oil will mix well
when the rest of your ingredients are at
room temperature. It makes a great
replacement for less healthy alternatives
like vegetable oils and shortening, which
can contain GMOs and Trans-fats. Use coconut oil at room temperature for flaky
baked products. Melt coconut oil and use it in its liquid state to replace vegetable
oil and butter.

How to cook with coconut oil?





Have all other ingredients at room temperature (like eggs, milk, and flour) before
mixing them together with coconut oil that’s in liquid form.
In most cases, it is best to melt coconut oil that’s in solid form before measuring
and adding it to a recipe.
You can melt the oil by scooping some out of the jar and heating it in the
microwave or on the stove.
You can also put the entire jar in the microwave or stick it in a pot of warm water
to bring it to liquid form (it’s okay for the oil to go back and forth many times
between liquid and solid. The phase change from solid to liquid or vice-versa does
not affect the quality of the oil.)
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If you decide to scoop out the coconut oil before heating it then consider warming
up some of the other ingredients (like honey and/or vanilla extract) together with
the coconut oil to bring more than just the oil to a warmer temperature.
Quickly whisk in the warm/liquid coconut oil (and other ingredients you may
have heated as well) at the end after all the other ingredients have already been
mixed together thoroughly.
Even after heating your coconut oil it can still turn into little solid chunks once
it’s mixed with other cold ingredients, so…consider whipping the batter more
thoroughly in a blender to get rid of those oil chunks.
Make the recipe with the oil chunks in the batter anyway…I’ve done this
with waffles and the end product still turned out okay
Consider heating and mixing all ingredients together in a double boiler on the
stove…it doesn’t take much to get above 76 degrees.
Some people actually prefer to use coconut oil in a solid form when using it as a
replacement for Crisco or butter in recipes like pie or pastry crust.
Coconut oil can also be used to sauté veggies and other foods on the stove. It can
also add an especially good flavor when
making stir-fry.
Melt over hot cooked grains, cereals and
veggies.
Stir a spoonful into hot cooked soups,
stews and chilies.
Scramble eggs in coconut oil, or melt over
hot, poached eggs.
Stir or cook into curry dishes.
Spread over French toast, whole grain
toast, muffins, pancakes and waffles.
Sauté favorite veggies in coconut oil, add cooked legumes (great time to use your
canned beans or lentils!) and spices for a quick, delicious meal.
Rub a chicken with coconut oil and seasonings before roasting.
Cook bananas in coconut oil with nutmeg, ginger and cinnamon.
Make hot cocoa and stir in a spoonful of coconut oil.
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Recipes Using Coconut Oil
TROPICAL QUINOA PILAF WITH COCONUT, SWEET POTATOES AND KALE











2 cups tricolor quinoa
1/4 teaspoon fine sea salt, plus extra for water
2 tablespoons Southern Zoomer Organic Virgin Coconut Oil, divided
1 sweet potato, peeled and diced
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/2 large red onion, thinly sliced
1 bunch Lacinato (or dinosaur) kale, trimmed and thinly sliced
Juice of 1 medium lime
1/4 cup macadamia nuts, chopped

Method:
Preheat the oven to 350°F. Toast quinoa on a baking sheet for 8 to 10 minutes, until
fragrant, then cool. Bring 3 cups of water to a boil in a medium saucepan. Add a pinch of
salt and toasted quinoa, reduce heat to low, cover, and simmer for 15 minutes. Remove
from the heat and allow quinoa to remain covered for an additional 10 minutes.
Increase the oven temperature to 400°F. Spoon 1 tablespoon of coconut oil onto a large
rimmed baking sheet or roasting pan and heat briefly in the oven to melt. Swirl the pan
to coat, add sweet potato, 1/4 teaspoon salt and pepper, and toss to combine. Roast
sweet potatoes in a single layer until tender and lightly browned, about 30 minutes.
Remove from the heat and cool.
Heat remaining coconut oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat. Add onion and
cook, stirring, until browned, about 5 minutes. Add kale and cook, stirring, until wilted
and just tender (but still bright green), another 3 to 4 minutes.
Use a fork to fluff quinoa and transfer it to a large bowl. Add sweet potatoes, kale and
onion mixture and lime juice. Stir to combine, then garnish with chopped macadamia
nuts and serve slightly warm or at room temperature.
Nutritional Info:
Per Serving:350 calories (120 from fat), 14g total fat, 4.5g saturated fat, 0mg
cholesterol,150mg sodium, 47g carbohydrate (16g dietary fiber, 5g sugar), 11g protein
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COCONUT ROASTED SWEET POTATOES

Ingredients:






2 tablespoons Southern Zoomer Organic
Virgin Coconut Oil
2 pounds sweet potatoes, cut into 1-inch
chunks
1/2 teaspoon fine sea salt
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 teaspoon grated lime zest

Method:
Preheat oven to 400°F. In a small saucepan, melt coconut oil over medium heat. Toss
potatoes with oil, salt and pepper together in a large bowl until evenly coated. Spread
potatoes in a single layer on a large rimmed baking sheet. Roast, stirring occasionally,
until tender, about 40 minutes. Transfer to a serving bowl and toss with lime zest.
Nutritional Info:
Per Serving:190 calories (45 from fat), 5g total fat, 4.5g saturated fat, 0mg
cholesterol,330mg sodium, 32g carbohydrate (6g dietary fiber, 10g sugar), 3g protein
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COCONUT TOFU WITH SPICY PINEAPPLE DIPPING SAUCE

Ingredients:









1 (12-ounce) package extra-firm tofu, drained and cut crosswise into 1/2-inch
thick slices
1 (20-ounce) can crushed pineapple, drained well, juice and pineapple reserved
separately
1/4 cup plus 1 tablespoon tamari, divided
2 tablespoons Southern Zoomer Organic Virgin Coconut Oil
1 cup unsweetened shredded coconut
2 tablespoons apricot preserves
1 teaspoon rice vinegar
1/2 teaspoon chile paste (optional)

Method:
Arrange tofu slices on a double layer of paper towels on a large plate. Top with another
layer of paper towels and set aside to let drain for 5 minutes; discard paper towels.
Put 3/4 cup of the reserved pineapple juice and 1/4 cup of the tamari into a wide,
shallow dish. Arrange tofu in dish in a single layer and set aside to let marinate, flipping
slices once, for 20 minutes; drain well.
Heat 1 tablespoon of the coconut oil in a large non-stick skillet over medium heat.
Meanwhile, arrange coconut on a large plate and coat half of the tofu slices all over with
it, gently patting the coconut to ensure it sticks.
Arrange tofu in skillet and cook, flipping once, until golden brown all over, 4 to 5
minutes total. Transfer tofu to a paper towel-lined plate and wipe out skillet. Heat
remaining 1 tablespoon coconut oil in skillet and repeat process with remaining coconut
and tofu.
Meanwhile, mix 1/4 cup of the reserved pineapple juice (save any remaining for another
use), remaining 1 tablespoon tamari, 3 tablespoons of the crushed pineapple (save
remaining for another use), apricot preserves, rice vinegar and chile paste in a bowl to
make the dipping sauce.
Serve warm coconut tofu on a platter, with the dipping sauce in a bowl on the side.
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Nutritional Info:
Per Serving: Serving size: as an entree - serves 2, 500 calories (270 from fat), 30g total
fat,20g saturated fat, 0mg cholesterol, 810mg sodium, 42g carbohydrate (5g dietary
fiber, 16g sugar), 23g protein
Almond & Coconut Oil Scones

Ingredients:










2 ½ cups Almond Flour
½ tsp baking soda
1/3 cup Date Sugar
5 tablespoons Maple Syrup
¼ cup Southern Zoomer Organic Virgin Coconut Oil
2 eggs
1 cup organic unsweetened dried Apricots (chopped)
1 cup Almonds
1 cup organic unsweetened shredded coconut

Preparation Steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Preheat oven to 330 degrees Fahrenheit.
Mix dry ingredients.
Stir in wet ingredients.
Stir in apricots, almonds and coconut.
Shape scones into small rounds
Bake on parchment paper lined sheet pan for 15-20 minutes.
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Delicious Smoothie Recipes
Caramelized Tropical Peach Smoothie

Ingredients:










1 1/2 cups coconut milk
4 soy-free egg yolks (optional)
1 tablespoon Southern Zoomer Organic Virgin Coconut Oil, melted
2 tablespoons coconut flakes
1 tablespoon whole sugar
3/4 cup frozen peaches
1/2 cup frozen pineapple
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
dash salt

Blend all ingredients thoroughly until smooth. Drink up.
Coconut Cinnamon Smoothie

Ingredients:







1 1/2 cups milk
1 medium frozen banana
1 heaping teaspoon coconut cream concentrate
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
Dash of cinnamon
1 teaspoon Southern Zoomer Organic Virgin Coconut Oil

Place milk, banana, coconut cream concentrate, vanilla and cinnamon in blender.
Blend on high for about 30 seconds or until ingredients are well combined. Slowly
drizzle the virgin coconut oil into the mixture.
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Coconut Pumpkin Pie Smoothie

Ingredients:







1/4 cup pumpkin puree
1 banana, fresh or frozen
1/2 cup coconut milk
A dash of cinnamon
1 teaspoon honey
1 tablespoon Southern Zoomer Organic Virgin Coconut Oil, melted

Combine pumpkin puree, banana, coconut milk, cinnamon, and honey in a blender.
Blend on high until well mixed and smooth. While blender is running, slowly pour in
coconut oil. Pour in a glass and sprinkle with cinnamon.
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Summary
As you can see from all the information presented here, coconut oil is a remarkable
product that deserves a place in your kitchen, your beauty regimen and your overall
quest to be healthy. If you just choose 2, maybe 3 of the suggested items above to
incorporate into your lifestyle you’ll be amazed at how you’ll feel. Just do it and let us
know your results. 
If you have more uses for this favorite cold pressed oil we’d love to hear from you. We’ll
publish them on our blog and give you the credit.
Hope you enjoyed. Visit SouthernZoomer.com to learn more about other natural
remedies and their uses. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and YouTube to
learn more about other products we offer…
Facebook.com/SouthernZoomer
Twitter.com/SouthernZoomer
Pinterest.com/SouthernZoomer
YouTube.com
Simple things that make life better, happier and healthier…

A Good Time To Save!

$5.00 Off
Your next purchase of
Southern Zoomer products at
Amazon or
The Southern Zoomer Store
Use Promo Code: EBOOK500
at checkout
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Resources Links: (note: click on the text to be taken to the product)
Organic Virgin Coconut Oil
Plastic Shower Cap
Plastic Wrap
Lavender Essential Oil
Rose Essential Oil
Tricolor Quinoa
Sea Salt
Macadamia Nuts
Extra Firm Tofu
Crushed Pineapple
Tamari
Organic Shredded Coconut
Apricot Preserves
Rice Vinegar
Chile Paste
Date Sugar
Maple Syrup
Unsweetened Dried Apricots
Almonds
Coconut Milk
Coconut Flakes
Whole Sugar
Coconut Cream Concentrate
Cinnamon
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Pumpkin Puree
Coconut Milk
Pure Honey
Organic Vanilla Extract
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